
Dreaming of Our Favorite Things



Today’s the day. We haven’t made time for ourselves 

in a while—and we deserve to. It’s the most magical 

time of year, after all. We’re logging off, shutting the 

laptop and unplugging from work. The back-to-back 

calls, emails and texts can wait. Let’s press pause and 

take a few precious moments to daydream about all 

of our favorite things (with sparkling diamonds, of 

course), all day, and all night.
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WAKE UP
TIFFANY BLUE®

to

Left: Tiffany HardWear freshwater pearl necklaces and rings; Tiffany 
T1 ring with diamonds; Tiffany Victoria® diamond vine headband and 
earrings with freshwater pearls and diamonds; Tiffany Keys Tiffany 
Victoria® key in platinum with ruby and diamonds on platinum chain 
and Tiffany Keys crown key in rose gold with diamonds on rose gold 
chain; Tiffany Color Block dessert plate, Faneuil butter spreader; 
Tiffany Enchant® diamond dragonfly brooch in platinum; Tiffany 
Essential pearls necklace; Tiffany Victoria® diamond line necklace; 
Everyday Objects twin bell alarm clock; Tiffany 1837 Makers cocktail 
tray in sterling silver; Regency round tray in sterling silver and Tiffany 
Soleste® ring.

Right: Tiffany Color Block mini vases; Tiffany Brushstroke mug and 
platter; Ring in platinum with a blue cuprian elbaite tourmaline of 
over 5 carats and diamonds; Ring in platinum with a spessartine of 
over 10 carats and diamonds; Tree ornament in sterling silver; Faneuil 
dessert spoon.



Tiffany Brushstroke serving bowl, dessert plate,  platter, and vide poches; 
Modern Bamboo crystal highball and cocktail glasses; Ring in platinum 
with a pink tourmaline  of over 13 carats and diamonds; Ring in platinum 
with a spessartine of over 10 carats and diamonds; Ring in platinum 
with a blue cuprian elbaite tourmaline  of over 5 carats and diamonds; 
Pendant in platinum with a pear-shaped diamond of over 11 carats and 
diamonds and ball ornaments.



Left: Tiffany HardWear freshwater pearl lock bracelet and freshwater pearl ring.

Right: Tiffany & Co. Schlumberger® Panier ring with a spessartine of over 4 
carats and diamonds; Tiffany HardWear freshwater pearl necklace; Tiffany Paper 
Flowers® spessartine firefly ring and Tiffany T1 ring and bracelet with diamonds.



Tiffany T1 diamond hinged bangles in 18k rose gold and 
diamond ring in 18k yellow gold.



Left: Tiffany Enchant® dragonfly brooch in platinum with diamonds; 
Faneuil butter spreader; Tiffany Color Block dessert plate; Tiffany 
Keys Tiffany Victoria® key in platinum with ruby and diamonds 
on platinum chain and Tiffany Keys crown key in rose gold with 
diamonds on rose gold chain; Regency round tray in sterling silver; 
and Everyday Objects nickel twin bell alarm clock. 

Right: Tiffany Keys crown key pendant in platinum with pavé 
diamonds on platinum chain and Tiffany Keys crown key in 18k 
yellow gold with diamonds. 



Everyday Objects bone china paper cups; Crystal glass ball ornaments; Tiffany 
solitaire diamond earrings; Ring in platinum with a pink tourmaline of over 13 
carats and diamonds; Tiffany Brushstroke platter, vide poches and dessert plate; 
Ring in platinum with an aquamarine  of over 17 carats and diamonds and ring 
in platinum with a pink tourmaline  of 8 carats and diamonds; Tiffany Victoria® 
diamond line necklace.



DIAMONDSin
DAYDREAMINGLeft: Tiffany Victoria® diamond vine circle pendant and climber earrings 

in 18k rose gold and Tiffany Victoria® diamond vine bypass ring in 18k 
rose gold with diamonds and pink sapphires. 

Right: Tiffany T cat eye sunglasses; Tiffany Paper Flowers® necklace in 
platinum with diamonds; Tiffany & Co. Schlumberger® Seastar brooch; 
Tiffany Victoria® diamond vine earrings in platinum; Tiffany T True 
diamond ring and Tiffany T1 rings; Tiffany & Co.® band ring in 18k rose 
gold; Tiffany Soleste® ring in 18k rose gold.



The Tiffany® Setting engagement ring in platinum; Tiffany 
solitaire diamond earrings in platinum; Tiffany Victoria® 
diamond vine necklace in platinum and Tiffany T1 diamond 
hinged bangle in 18k rose gold.



Left: Tiffany Paper Flowers® necklace in platinum with diamonds; 
Tiffany T1 rings with diamonds in 18k yellow and white gold; 
Everyday Objects gold vermeil crazy straw; Tiffany Victoria® tennis 
bracelet in platinum with diamonds and diamond vine earrings in 
platinum; Tiffany Metro bangle in 18k gold with diamonds; Tiffany 
& Co.® band ring in 18k rose gold; Tiffany Soleste® band ring in 18k 
rose gold; Tiffany Brushstroke dessert plate; Champagne flute.

Right: Tiffany Seal candles in gray mouth-blown crystal glass 
vessel; Tiffany Seal vase; Ring in platinum with a pink tourmaline 
of 8 carats and diamonds and ring in platinum with a tanzanite of 
over 8 carats and diamonds.



Left: Diamond Point double old-fashioned glass and bar spoon in sterling silver; 
Tiffany 1837 Makers signet ring in 18k gold and sterling silver cocktail tray. 

Right: Tiffany T cat eye sunglasses; Tiffany Paper Flowers® necklace in platinum 
with diamonds; Tiffany T1 bangle and rings with diamonds in 18k yellow and 
white gold; Everyday Objects gold vermeil crazy straw; Tiffany Victoria® tennis 
bracelet in platinum with diamonds and Tiffany Metro bangle in 18k gold with 
diamonds; Tiffany & Co.® band ring in 18k rose gold, Tiffany Soleste® band ring 
in 18k rose gold, Tiffany Color Block dinner plate, Tiffany Brushstroke dessert 
plate;  Tiffany Victoria® diamond vine climber earrings;  Champagne flute. 



Tiffany Embrace® band ring with diamonds in 18k rose gold; Tiffany 
T1 diamond ring and diamond hinged bangle and Tiffany T diamond 
and mother-of-pearl wire bracelet in 18k rose gold.



PARTY MODE: on

Left: Tiffany Embrace® band ring in platinum with 
diamonds and rubies, band ring in platinum with 
sapphires and diamonds and band ring in platinum 
with diamonds; Tiffany Metro five-row ring in 18k white 
gold with diamonds and Tiffany & Co. Schlumberger® 
Sixteen Stone ring with diamonds.

Right: Cat bowl in bone china; Pet leash in Tiffany 
Blue® leather;  Tiffany 1837 Makers cocktail shaker in 
sterling silver and brass; Tiffany Color Block plate and 
napkins in linen; Tiffany T1 diamond hinged bangle and 
bangle in 18k yellow gold; Tiffany Victoria® diamond 
tennis bracelet and cluster tennis bracelet in platinum 
with diamonds; Tiffany T True hinged bracelet in 18k 
gold; Regency round tray in sterling silver; Tiffany T 
square bracelet and rings; Tiffany T True rings; Tiffany 
Ampersand cocktail picks; Tiffany martini glass.



Tiffany HardWear double link pendant with pavé diamonds 
and link earrings with pavé diamonds in 18k rose gold. 



Left: Necklace in platinum with diamonds of over 54 total carats; Tiffany Victoria® 
diamond vine earrings; Tiffany T1 diamond ring in 18k white gold and bangle with 
diamonds in 18k yellow gold; Tiffany Metro bangle in 18k gold with diamonds and 
Tiffany T True hinged bracelet in 18k gold; Champagne flute; Tiffany T True ring.

Right: Tiffany HardWear wrap bracelet and South Sea pearl link pendant in 18k gold.



Tiffany 1837 Makers cocktail tray in sterling silver, ice tongs in sterling 
silver, cocktail shaker in sterling silver and brass, cocktail jigger in 
sterling silver and brass and bottle opener in silver, stainless steel and 
brass; Diamond Point old-fashioned glass.



Left: Tiffany Color Block mini vases, dinner plate in bone china, 
salt and pepper set, coasters in linen, napkins in linen, napkin rings 
in bone china, Tiffany Brushstroke dessert plate in bone china, 
Faneuil five-piece flatware set in sterling silver and ring in platinum 
with a tanzanite of over 8 carats and diamonds.

Right: Tiffany & Co. Schlumberger® Bird on a Rock brooch with 
a spessartine, diamonds and pink sapphire; Tiffany HardWear 
double link pendant with pavé diamonds, Tiffany Victoria® 
diamond necklace, Tiffany Victoria® diamond vine ring, Tiffany 
Soleste® tanzanite ring, Tiffany T1 diamond rings in 18k rose and 
yellow gold and bangle with diamonds in 18k yellow gold; Tiffany 
Victoria® diamond tennis bracelet and cluster tennis  bracelet with 
diamonds; Tiffany T True hinge bangle in 18k yellow gold; Tiffany 
1837 Makers cocktail shaker; Tiffany Color Block dessert plate, 
napkins in linen and sugar bowl; Tiffany Ampersand cocktail picks; 
Tiffany martini glass.



Left: Elsa Peretti® Mesh scarf necklaces in sterling silver and 
18k yellow gold.

Right: Elsa Peretti® Bone cuffs in 18k yellow and rose gold. 
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